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- $MOIUNG ON THE 'sABBATH

-lO THE EDITOR OF TRADITION:

- I 'read with ~greatil1terestthe

-stimulating and highly relevant ar-

ticle on "Smoking and' the' 'Hirla-
-khah" by Rabbi Moses Aberbach in
the Spring 1969 issue. As thiscon~
tentious topic did not attract any

subsequent comment, I wish to
make the following remarks.

First let me say that I whole-

heartedly concur that smoking must
be halakhically indefensible for the
reasons advanced. However, the ar-
ticle shows confusion between what
is halakhically forbidden per se and
what is rabbinically prohibited as
a "fence" or protection.

Thus writing on the Sabbath is
forbidden per ,Ye 'as an ,Æv Mew"
chah, whereas business is rabbin-
ically, prQhibitedas a, ,"fence" Jest
one,cóme to, write as a nisult. Sim-
ilatly taking one's own life by poi-
son or by any other method is for-
bidden per se whereas drinking
Miiyim Megullm(watet 'fuft,' un-
covered) must surely falI into the
other category.

Smoking, it is submitted, is clear-
ly demonstrable (by the evidence
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,adduced.i ;the article) to be for-
bidden' per se. A rabbinic pro-
nouncement -is unnecessary for the
prohibition to take-effect. Any such
pronoimementwould be purely de-
clara-tory;' it would not create a new
Gá.erâh. Thus replies '(2) (that
the vast majority of Jews would be
unable Or ur1wi1lng to submit) and

(3) (it is better they should trans-
gress inadvertently than be delib-
erate sinners) completely miss the
point. These are reasons why the
Rabbis should not (in the case of

(2) impose a new protective decree
or "fence" or (in the case of (3))

make a declaratory pronouncement
of the fact that it is forbidden.

They have no bearing whatsoever
on the question of whether smok-
ing is of itself permitted or for-

.bidden. '
The only possible reply which has

,to be considered is (1) ,(The Lord
guards the simple) and this is ,ade-
qUat~ly "tisposedof by the author.

To sum up, smoking ishalakhic-
ally prohibited on the grounds of
Pikuach Nefesh. There is no need
,for ,any Rabbini enactment

(which in any case is probably not
feasible today) to create a prohi-
bition. Whether the Rabbis should
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publicly proc1aimthe fact' of the
Issur depends on whether the prin-
ciple of Mutav Sheyihyuh Shoga-
gim (reply 3) applies. Rabbi Aber-
bach has shown it does not apply.

Joseph Pearlman
London, England

PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT

To THE EDITOR OF TRADITION:

Readig Maurice Wohlgelern-
ter's review of Portnoy's Complaint
by Philip Roth (Fall issue, 19691

was a most disconcerting experi-
ence, despite the reviewer~s obvi-

ous erudition.
WohlgelerIlter continually berates

the author, unhesitatingly identify-
ing Roth with his neurotic literary
characters and asCribing the worst
possible motivation to him. For ex-
'ample, Wohlgelemter writes that
the author, "wallowing in all the
national and internatÍonal publicity,
is gieefully watching his cash regis-
ter tally 'a take' of more than a
millon dollars."

Of course, there is noway to
support such a Shylòcking judg-
ment, and by wlIting Ín' this man-
ner Wohlgelemter brings his entire
review into discredit. In addition to
this, I found the article pedantìc

and heavy handed in a graduate
school English department sort of
way, filled with references to Coler-
idge, etc. where they are not really
called for.

From a Jewish standpoint Wohl-
gelernter's defensive condemnatìon
is especially embarrassing. He for-
gets that Roth, for whatever per-

sonal reasons, is presenting to us

a gallery of frustrated and confused

Jewish 'characters, just asbewil-

dered by their religious as by their
sexualconfiicts. None of them have
grown up ina wholesome religious
or psychological mileu. Instead,

they have been exposed to the old-
tìme cheder teachers, food-stufng
mothers and inadequate fathers
who all lack a healthy and con-
sistent Jewish identity of their own
to pass on to their children.

Of course, Roth is one-sided and
pathologically oriented, along with
being a briliant literary artist, as
Wohlgelernter notes. But rather
,than 'condemn the author, would
it not be more 'constructive to take

the attitude of: "Thre's where we
often went wrong in raising our
children in the past. Now Ietus
construct a wholesome, Toráh
based Jewish life in America where
Portnoys wil not be produced;"

In any case, there is no reason

for the sincercly religious Jew to

approach Roth from a defensiVe
and "how dare you" position.

Lary R. Berkower, M;D.
Southfield, Michigan'

DR. WOHLGELERNT£R,REPLIES:

Referring to one who aspired 'but
never attainèdäuthorship, Samuel

Johnson once remarked: "He
groped for materials; and thought

of it, til he had exhausted his mind.
Thus it sometimes happens that
men entangle themselves in their
own schemes." Groping for ma-
terials, the good doctor from South-
field, Michigan, has authored a let-
ter which, confused as it is con-
fusing, might never, alas, make him
the critic he obviously craves to be.
It manifests, instead, several symp-
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tOmS: of his own confusion.

- :: First, obviously devoid himself
of . any significant literary author-
ship, the 'doctor fails. to understand
that every novelist. and ,writer
wishes to be read-by the widest pos-

sible audience, the major s.ource of
his 'immediate. income and ultimate
fame. .True of all novelists, it is
especially true of the talented Roth
whose previous work Whell, She
Was Goat!, though extensivelyre-
viewed in all the major mass media,
never attained best-seller status. To
compensate, apparently, for ,this ar-
tistic ,and financial failure, Roth cre-
ated, in the words of our corre-
spondent, "a gallery (sic) of f~us-

trated . , . - and neurotic literary

types" which found.avast audience
so titilated by Portnoy's exposure

that it gobbled up more than a
half-milion copies in hard and soft
covers of his complaint. And noth-
ingcould possibly satisfy an author
and publisher more!. That is not,
in the doctor's trite and incorrect

phrase a "Shylockian judgment" but
a fact of literary life ~ a fact, by
the way, known to any author who
has ever .been subjected to a pub-

lisher's finely printed contract.
Second, to deny, on the one

hand, financial motives to. Roth's
latest composition while, on the
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other, to pronounce him~without,
one assumes, a thorough medical
examination -. "pathologically ori~
ented" only adds to the doctor's

confusion. Or has Roth visited
Northland Medical Building lately?
(Incidentally, why the good doctor,
so anxious to save us from future
Portnoys, should, out of hand, ma-
liciously slur "old-time cheder

teachers" who, though admittedly
lacking courses in "modern meth-
ods," have dedicated their humble
lives and means to educate genera-
tions of Jews who never "exposed"
themselves, merely reveals his own
"one-sided" judgments.)

Third, an unbiased reading of
my review wil clearly indicate that
it is not at all written with a "de-
fensive" attitude; nor does the doc-
tor, for that matter, cite any in-

stances to substantiate his claim.

- Fourth, the doctor's nQtion that

it is the critic's function to engage
in some kind of moral breast-beat-
ing -- "There's where we often
went wrong, etc."- is facile bosh.
Like the novelist, the critic reveals
but does not teach; he interprets
but does not preach. Preaching, we
know, is left to pulpiteers and, pre-
sumably, good parishioners like the
doctor.


